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Abstract: Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) presents several advantages
over traditional network architectures, such as flexibility, security, and reduced
CAPEX/OPEX. In traditional middleboxes, network functions are usually executed on
specialized hardware (e.g., firewall, DPI). Virtual Network Functions (VNFs) on the other
hand, are executed on commodity hardware, employing Software Defined Networking
(SDN) technologies (e.g., OpenFlow, P4). Although platforms for prototyping NFV
environments have emerged in recent years, they still present limitations that hinder the
evaluation of NFV scenarios such as fog computing and heterogeneous networks. In this
work, we present NIEP: a platform for designing and testing NFV-based infrastructures
and VNFs. NIEP consists of a network emulator and a platform for Click-based VNFs
development. NIEP provides a complete NFV emulation environment, allowing network
operators to test their solutions in a controlled scenario prior to deployment in production
networks.
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1 Introduction
Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) is a novel
networking paradigm that fosters innovation and supports
the creation of disruptive network services [MSG+16].
In NFV, the network functions are decoupled from the
associated hardware and executed in commodity servers
(i.e., commercial off-the-shelf servers) by using virtualization
technologies. This shift provides significant advancements in
how the networks are designed, maintained, and managed
while improving the flexibility, scalability, and cost-benefit of
networked environments [LLF+15].
All those advantages have brought NFV to the attention
of the industry, academia, and standardization bodies.
Several efforts have been conducted for the development
of new architectures, systems, and applications for NFV
[GMUJ16]. Despite a large number of results that have
already appeared in this field, several challenges are still open.
One of those challenges is to develop a de facto approach
for predicting the impact of deploying novel Virtualized
Network Functions (VNFs) in production environments. In
this context, VNF emulation is a promising method that can
support the design and evaluation of NFV-based scenarios.
Emulation has proved to be an effective method
to evaluate network-based environments, systems and
applications [ISH10] [SVZ+14]. In the same way, providing
comprehensive emulation tools that support the specific NFV
elements (e.g., Virtualized Infrastructure Manager (VIM)
and VNF Manager (VNFM)) is of paramount importance
for network operators, researchers, and developers. However,
despite its inherent benefits, solutions for NFV emulation are
still scarce, limited (e.g., due to low portability or lack of
support for heterogeneous environments), usually they are
not intuitive, and involve a steep learning curve before they
can be fully adopted.
In this paper, we present the NFV Infrastructure
Emulation Platform (NIEP) 1, a novel platform based
on Click-on-OSv [dCMGC+17] and Mininet [LHM10] that
allows VNF evaluation by the emulation of diverse
NFV scenarios. NIEP allows operators to rapidly create
heterogeneous NFV emulated scenarios. These scenarios are
portable because of the full virtualization strategy adopted
by NIEP. We also show the feasibility of NIEP in a case
study considering a Fog computing and Virtual Customer
Premises Equipment (vCPE) scenario. We expect that NIEP
will effectively assist network operators in the offline analysis
of the functionality and performance of VNF deployments.
Pre-tested configurations can be evaluated and optimal
configurations may be established before actual VNFs are
deployed in the network infrastructure.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, the background and related work are reviewed. We
then present the simulation/emulation requirements and
the proposed NIEP architecture in Section III. In Section
IV, we discuss the data model employed to specify the
network topologies. In Section V, we describe a case study
to demonstrate the feasibility of the platform. Finally, the
conclusions follow in Section VI, along with a discussion of
future work directions.
2 Background and Related Work
In this section, we present an overview of NFV and network
virtualization technologies. After reading this section, it
should be clear that NFV brings multiple advantages
in comparison with traditional network architectures that
are based on middleboxes often deployed on specialized
hardware. However, it should be also clear that there
are challenges for the successful deployment of NFV-
based solutions in production networks. This section also
presents issues related to NFV prototyping and evaluation
are discussed, highlighting the pros and cons of existing
frameworks.
2.1 Network Functions Virtualization (NFV)
NFV technology was first proposed and standardized by the
European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) as
a paradigm that decouples network functions from dedicated
hardware allowing their implementation using virtualization
technology that can be executed on Commercial Off-The-
Shelf (COTS) hardware. The fact that NFV does not
require specialized hardware and is deployed as a virtual
infrastructure enables the development and management of
network function in an easy, cost-effective, and flexible way
[CW+12]. Furthermore, NFV allows the fast creation of new
network functions that can be combined to provide complex
network services. NFV together with other technologies
based on virtualization has solved the Network Ossification
phenomenon [Han06].
The multiple advantages of NFV technology include: (i)
NFV is cheap, in particular in terms of capital/operational
expenditures (CAPEX/OPEX) as general purpose hardware
can be used; (ii) NFV is fast to deploy, configure and update;
(iii) NFV is flexible, as virtual functions can dynamically
migrate and by using elasticity technology they can be
scaled up and down according to the demand; and (iv)
NFV opens up the market, allowing new players to develop
for the computer networks market. NFV is often employed
with other technologies, such as Software-Defined Networking
(SDN) [HGJL15], which allows the substrate network to
be more easily customized to fulfill the specific needs of
customers.
Individual VNFs may be combined to execute complex
network services. Service Function Chains (SFC) [HP15] are
composed of multiple and independent VNFs that can be
executed on different virtualization environments. The IETF
envisions even multi-domain SFCs, which should employ a
hierarchy of orchestrators [BCV+18]. Figure 1 shows an SFC
example with three servers running each a hypervisor and set
of VNFs which are interconnected forming multiple SFCs.
Despite the multiple advantages, NFV increases the
complexity and it is undeniable that before it is deployed
major changes are required to the existing network
infrastructures. Therefore, new technologies and tools for
VNF evaluation are needed. Although tools such as tcpdump,
ping, and traceroute can still be used to identify problems
in virtualized networks, in NFV, while those tools can still
be useful, new network components must be monitored and
evaluated to identify problems such as bottlenecks, failures,
misconfiguration, or implementation bugs.
Mininet [Tea12] is a simple yet powerful tool that allows
the evaluation of Software Defined Network technology.
Mininet can be used with an external SDN controller
for running experiments. However, Mininet does not offer
support for experimentation with VNFs. As a consequence,
new tools have been proposed that integrate Mininet with
other software components that can be used to deploy and
manage VNFs. In the next subsection, we present and discuss
some of those efforts that have been proposed for NFV
experimentation.
2.2 NFV Experimentation Frameworks
A number of tools and frameworks have been recently
proposed for the experimental evaluation of NFV technology.
EsCAPE, MeDICINE, SONATA, and Maxinet are among
V. Fulber-Garcia et al.
Figure 1 A SFC example
some of the most important of those tools and frameworks.
These four platforms are described next.
• EsCAPE[SCS+15]: Extensible Service Chain
Prototyping Environment (EsCAPE) is a prototyping
framework developed in the context of the UNIFY
architecture, consisting of three abstraction layers:
Service Layer, Orchestrator Layer, and Infrastructure
Layer. EsCAPE provides a common platform that
enables users to prototype and orchestrate SFCs
whose VNFs are deployed as containers running
Click[MKJK99]. EsCAPE also features a built-in
VNF catalog with basic virtual functions. EsCAPE’s
network infrastructure is based on Mininet with
OpenVSwitches[PPK+15] connected to an external
SDN controller (POX) responsible for steering
traffic between VNFs. ExCAPE also supports the
development and test of orchestration components,
extending Mininet to work with NETCONF. The focus
of EsCAPE is thus on the creation and management
of SFCs, although it can be used to prototype and
evaluate other technologies as well.
• MeDICINE[PKvR16]: the Multi Datacenter service
Chain Emulator (MeDICINE) is an NFV prototyping
platform that was designed to emulate multi-
PoP environments in which virtual functions are
executed on containers. MeDICINE is based on
ContainerNET2, which extends the Mininet framework
to support container-based VNFs. Links between
complex multi-PoP environments are established using
the Mininet API, allowing the specification of multiple
requirements such as delay, bandwidth, and the packet
loss rate. Docker3 is used in MeDICINE to deploy
VNFs on these PoPs. MeDICINE also provides end-
points for each PoP, enabling the interconnection of
the elements also to other elements of the ETSI
architecture.
• SONATA[KDP+16]: SONATA is a tool for NFV
composition, testing, and orchestration. It contains an
emulation platform based on ContainerNet [PKvR16]
which allows developers to prototype network services
in end-to-end multi-PoP scenarios. The platform also
provides APIs for integration with other components
and systems based on the ETSI specifications.
• Maxinet[WDS+14]: Maxinet is an extension of
Mininet that can be executed in a distributed fashion,
and in this way supports the emulation of networks.
Maxinet works as an abstraction layer connecting
multiple Mininet instances running on distinct hosts
connected on a network.
EsCAPE, MeDICINE and SONATA use containers
for deploying and executing VNFs. Although container
technology should be enough for most NFV use
cases[NFV13], container-based virtualization presents
some issues for specific NFV scenarios. For example, in
comparison to hypervisor-based virtualization, containers do
not provide multi-platform compatibility and their life-cycle
management is certainly more expensive[MKK15]. Moreover,
as opposed to Virtual Machines (VMs), containers increase
the vulnerability in terms of security threats [MBD16], since
each operating system image has its own set of vulnerabilities
and share the same kernel. In scenarios with heterogeneous
networks, multiple hosts with different operating systems
form the infrastructure substrate, such as vCPE, virtual
Evolved Packet Core (vEPC) and Fog Computing. Any
given VNF can be deployed and migrated anywhere in the
infrastructure.
As for MaxiNet, although it also supports virtual nodes
in the same way that Mininet does, not all virtualization
technology is available. The main purpose is to run Mininet
instances in a distributed way.
In the next section, we introduce NIEP, a framework
that integrates a minimal VNF platform (Click-on-OSv) with
Mininet, allowing diverse NFV scenarios to be prototyped
and evaluated. NIEP fills a gap in terms of the lack of
experimental frameworks for evaluating heterogeneous NFV
scenarios, as the focus of existing platforms is on SFCs and
multi-pop environments. We believe our solution is the first
to provide a prototyping framework for the emulation of NFV
technology in a variety of scenarios.
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3 NIEP: NFV Infrastructure Emulation
Platform
In this section, we describe NIEP by first, in Subsection
3.1 discussing a set of requirements identified that must be
satisfied by the proposed platform. Next, in Subsection 3.2
the NIEP architecture is presented, with a description of all
modules of which it is composed. Next, in Subsection 3.3, the
interactions between the modules are described.
3.1 Emulation Requirements
Emulation plays an important role in the design,
development, and analysis of VNFs, especially for innovative
functions and services. The emulation of a system should
represent the system as accurately as possible, allowing the
execution of real live tests on the emulation environment
[CS03]. The use of these environments has increased
significantly in recent years, as they are so convenient for
the evaluation of large-scale systems, allowing deep analysis
of the system under realistic conditions before it is actually
deployed.
An emulation platform for NFV technology should
satisfy a set of fundamental requirements. We identified the
following requirements raised by Varga and Horing [VH08],
Baumgat, Heep and Krause [BHK07], and Schaeffer-Filho et
al. [SFMH+13] as the basis on which a novel platform for the
emulation of NFV-based infrastructures should be designed.
• Scalability: the platform must be able to involve a
large number of nodes when emulating the NFV-based
system;
• Flexibility: it should be straightforward to define and
update the emulation process, and the user should
have a choice of network topologies to specify and use.
The building blocks (e.g., hosts, switches, VNFs) with
which the system is specified must be generic enough
to be reused in a range of scenario definitions;
• Remodeling: the definition of evaluation scenarios
must be simple, dynamic, allowing fast prototyping;
the network topology must be easily modified as
needed;
• Software Execution: the building blocks provided
must reflect those of the corresponding actual system
in production, thus providing reliable experimental
results.
3.2 NIEP Architecture
NIEP is based on the integration of existing tools for VNF
design (Click-on-OSv), VM management (KVM hypervisor),
and network emulation (Mininet), plus a core element, which
is the orchestration module. The architecture is shown in
Figure 2.
We start the description of the NIEP modules with
Click-on-OSv [dCMGC+17], an NFV system based on the
single-process operating system OSv. Click-on-OSv leverages
the Click Modular Router [KMC+00] to create and execute
virtual functions and provides a Representational State
Transfer (REST) interface for controlling the underlying
operations (e.g.,., monitoring and lifecycle management).
Click-on-OSv itself is a complete virtual machine, it
simplifies the control and provisioning processes due to its
independence from the host operating system. Moreover, it
is possible to remotely create VMs on a set of heterogeneous
hosts that run VNF functions in a distributed way.
NIEP is based on a KVM hypervisor, which is a
virtual VM manager that implements full virtualization,
to support the execution of multiple VMs running images
of different operating systems. The Virsh tool4 is used
by the NIEP orchestrator to manage the KVM virtual
machines. It is a Command Line Interface (CLI) that enables
VM control with system calls. We highlight that KVM
provides better performance for Click-on-OSv due to VirtIO5.
These virtualization optimizations make packet processing
by Click running on OSv faster than other hypervisors (e.g.
VirtualBox, Xen).
Mininet [Tea12], as mentioned above, is a widely used
network emulator that relies on process-level virtualization.
This lightweight virtualization strategy is used to emulate
guest machines as isolated processes, with the proper share of
memory, CPU and network resources, enabling the simulation
of large-scale network environments. In NIEP, Mininet hosts
are used to representing servers and clients, OpenFlow
switches and controllers.
Network topologies in NIEP are specified with JSON
(JavaScript Object Notation), which also simplifies the
infrastructure deployment process when compared to
Mininet. Thus, users can configure a Mininet topology with
hosts, switches, and controllers also defining other useful
information such as resource allocation for VNFs and their
interconnections forming SFCs.
The NIEP-Orchestrator provides the user interface. The
topology is entered as input, and all required actions
are executed to instantiate system. The NIEP-Orchestrator
consists of four elements, described next.
• VNF Repository: this module is responsible for
storing VNFs, which are implemented as Click
scripts. As VNFs can be deployed in a distributed
fashion across multiple hosts, the repository must
be universally accessible. Therefore it works as a
marketplace where users can share, publish and obtain
VNFs;
• Virtualized Elements Manager (VEM): this
module both controls the execution of VNFs and
provides communication interfaces (e.g.,., network
bridges). The VEM is composed of two functional
blocks, the Network Functions blocks, which directly
controls Click-on-OSv instances using a REST
interface, and the Infrastructure, that controls the
KVM hypervisor execution using the Virsh CLI;
• Topology Manager: this module allows the creation
and initialization of the Mininet topology. It creates
all the specified elements (e.g.,., hosts, switches,
controllers) through the Mininet API which later run
user operations;
• Interpreter: this component is responsible for
validating the topology specifications and handling
user requests (e.g.,., specifying a new network topology
or obtaining monitoring data). The input consists of
NIEP topology specification, and the output consists
of request results.
3.3 Module Interactions
The modules of the NIEP architecture presented in the
previous subsection are integrated by the Orchestrator,
which as the name implies orchestrates the VNF emulation
on the specified Mininet network topology. Initially, the
Orchestrator receives the topology specification, forwards the
topology to the Interpreter module which does the required
validation, checking for mandatory elements and evaluating
the configuration correctness. The Interpreter then organizes



















Figure 2 NIEP: The Architecture
the information in two sets: one with information on the
Mininet network topology (e.g., hosts, switches, controllers)
and the other set with information related to the VNFs to
be executed (e.g., memory, CPU, interfaces, plus the Click
network function itself).
The first information set of computed by the Interpreter
is sent to the Topology Manager – labeled with (1) in
Fig. 2, that processes the data of the Mininet environment.
The Topology Manager, after processing the information
to create the requested topology, triggers the Mininet
emulator (1a). The VEM element receives the second set of
information from by the Interpreter (2). It checks actions to
be executed, which are forwarded to the Network Functions
and Infrastructure blocks. The Infrastructure block (2a)
executes first, creating virtual machines using the Hypervisor
and the communication links to the network topology in
Mininet using a bridge interface.
At the end of this process, the user can make requests
to the Functions Virtualization block (2b) to start Click-
on-Osv by fetching the user-defined Click function from the
VNF Repository (2c). This process can also be used to deploy
a new Click function on the same system instance, by re-
uploading and restarting the Click-on-OSv service without
having to restart the VM or the entire topology. Figure 3
shows the high-level communication steps to run a NIEP
topology.
In synthesis, NIEP is a platform that allows rapid
prototyping and evaluation of large-scale NFV scenarios. In
this way, it can be a valuable tool for network operators, by
allowing the assessment of the functionality and performance
of individual VNFs as well as SFCs before their actual
deployment in production networks.
4 NIEP Data Model
In this section, we present the NIEP data model for defining
network topologies. The data model includes definitions of
VNFs and SFCs and the network topology, including hosts,
switches, and controllers. The elements are described in
separate JSON files and are described next.
Figure 3 NIEP Topology Instantiation
A VNF is described as a JSON object with five
properties, as shown in Figure 4. The unique ID is the
key to identify a VNF instance and is used along the
execution of the emulation execution by the orchestrator
to access the required VNFs as it executes tasks including
monitoring, deployment, and VNF lifecycle operations. The
other properties are used for VM configuration: memory
requirements (MEMORY), number of virtual CPUs (VCPU),
and network interfaces (MANAGEMENT MAC and
INTERFACES). The MANAGEMENT MAC corresponds
to a dedicated interface that is employed for the sole purpose
of sending and receiving data from the NIEP-Orchestration.
The INTERFACES property is used to connect the emulated
VNFs and hosts and contains the MAC address and the




4 "ID": {"type": "string"},
5 "MEMORY": {"type": "integer"},
6 "VCPU": {"type": "integer"},
7 "MANAGEMENT_MAC": {"type": "string"},




12 "MAC": {"type": "string"},






Figure 4 VNF Simplified JSON Schema
virtual connection (i.e., network bridge) ID from which data
is received.
SFCs are also specified with a JSON file, Figure 5,
composed of five attributes that represent the Service
Function Chain. The attributes are as follows. The ID is
unique and is used to identify the SFC as a whole, thus
making possible to monitor and configure the lifecycle of
all the VNFs composing the service. The VNFS attribute
represents the set of VNFs that compose the SFC. The VNFS
contains the identifier of the VNF in the context of the SFC,
as well as a path for the VNF JSON file (created using the
schema presented in Figure 4). The VNFs are connected each
with a single Incoming Point (IP) and one or more Outgoing
Points (OP). The boundary nodes (IP/OP) represent the first
(IP) and last (OP) point of a service chain. Both IP and OP
are represented by an identifier and a virtual connection is
used for the connection of the elements of the SFC.
In the specification of a VNF in a SFC Descriptor, the
INTERFACE attribute is omitted and the CONNECTIONS
attribute is employed instead. The CONNECTIONS
attribute consists of four elements: Input Logical Link
(ILL), Output Logical Link (OLL), and the associated MAC
addresses (when necessary). The network traffic is delivered
to a VNF from an ILL and, after being processed, the traffic
is forwarded to the next VNF or to an OP (through an OLL
connection). The OLL and ILL elements are specified either
by an existing VNF ID or boundary node ID. In the case
of an existing VNF, one of its interfaces is employed (which
indicated in the corresponding MAC field). In the case of
boundary nodes, no MAC is defined because the sender and
receiver hosts are outside NIEP.
The complete topology is represented with a third schema,
shown in Figure 6. The five attributes of this description
carry information about VNFs and SFCs, plus the Mininet
emulated network infrastructure. The NIEP topology is
identified with a unique ID. A NIEP instance is responsible
for the execution of a topology, thus after the topology is
deployed the ID also represents the NIEP process itself.
The virtual functions and function chains of a given NIEP
topology are defined by the VNFS and SFCS properties.
These attributes specify the location of the corresponding
description files, created according to the schemas presented
above. Note that the VNFs used in an SFC specified with the
SFCS attribute should no be explicit in the VNFS attribute.
Whenever a duplicated request is required, no ID should be
replicated, (i.e., the internal SFC ID must be different from
the VNF ID).
The Mininet network is described within a JSON object
within the MININET attribute. This “sub-object” contains
four attributes, each specifying an operational element of the
emulation. The HOST attribute is an array that keeps virtual




4 "ID": {"type": "string"},




9 "ID": {"type": "string"},




14 "IP": {"type": "object",
15 "properties": {
16 "ID": {"type": "string"},
17 "LINK": {"type": "string"}
18 }
19 },




24 "ID": {"type": "string"},








33 "OLL": {"type": "string"},
34 "ILL": {"type": "string"},
35 "OLL_MAC": {"type": "string"},






Figure 5 SFC Simplified JSON Schema
of switches; The other two attributes, CONTROLLERS and
OVSWITCHES, refer to the OpenFlow SDN network. The
CONTROLLERS attribute contains a list of controllers; each
object of this list consists of the ID, controller IP address
and the PORT the controller uses to communicate. The
configuration and initialization of the OpenFlow controller
are out of the scope of NIEP, which is controller-agnostic,
even though POX [KSG14] is used as default. The last
attribute OVSWITCHES is another object array, which
specifies the IDs and connections of OpenFlow switches. Any
ID employed in the system must be unique.
Finally, the CONNECTIONS attribute is used to
specify the interconnections of Mininet components among
themselves and with VNFs and SFCs. The CONNECTION
JSON object has two mandatory components: IN/OUT and
OUT/IN. The IN/OUTIFACE and OUT/INIFACE indicate
the virtual interface where the VNF will set up a connection.
In the context of SFCs, the connection is specified in terms
of its VNFs, typically one connection is defined for input and
one for output. The connections between the VNFs of an SFC
are specified in the SFC description file.
5 Case Study and Experimental Evaluation
In this section, we describe a case study executed to
obtain empirical results to evaluate the effectiveness of
NIEP. First, in Subsection 5.1, the case study described.
Next, in Subsection 5.2, results are presented and discussed.
Finally, a qualitative evaluation is discussed in Subsection
5.3. The main objective of these experiments is to investigate




4 "ID": {"type": "string"},
5 "VNFS": {"type": "array",
6 "items": {"type": "string"}
7 },
8 "SFCS": {"type": "array",









18 "ID": {"type": "string"},




23 "SWITCHES": {"type": "array",
24 "items": {"type": "string"}
25 },




30 "ID": {"type": "string"},
31 "IP": {"type": "string"},








40 "ID": {"type": "string"},











51 "IN/OUT": {"type": "string"},
52 "OUT/IN": {"type": "string"},
53 "IN/OUTIFACE": {"type": "string"}
,






Figure 6 Topology Simplified JSON Schema
whether our platform can efficiently and effectively emulate
heterogeneous NFV scenarios deployed on different network
topologies. We also assess whether/how NIEP meets the
requirements defined in Section 3.
5.1 Case Study: Description
The experimental setup defined is composed of two locations:
the Customer Premises (CP) and an Internet Service
Provider (ISP), as shown in Fig. 7. In the CP, a Mininet host
acting as a client is connected to a VNF with limited resources
(1 core, 192MB RAM) running a static router to emulate
Customer Premises Equipment (CPE) connected to an ISP.
At the ISP side, a VNF with more resources (2 cores, 2GB
RAM) running a firewall is connected to a Mininet topology
with a virtual OpenFlow switch (OpenVSwitch), which in
turn is connected to an SDN Controller and a host acting as
an application server.
Four different configurations were used to evaluate how
the number of customers connected to the ISP impacts the
performance of NIEP. We varied the number of CPEs from
2, 4, 8 and 16. In addition, a second configuration was tested,
in which two VNFs implementing a firewall were deployed on
the ISP side with the purpose of balancing the load imposed
by the CPEs.
The experiments were executed on the following system.
The CP instances were executed on an Intel Core i7-
6700k@4.00GHz server, with 8GB RAM DDR4, 4 cores, and
running CentOS 7. The ISP, in turn, was executed on an
Intel Xeon E3-1220v6@3.00GHz, 8GB RAM DDR4, 4 cores,
running Ubuntu 14.04. The hosts were connected on a 1Gbps
Ethernet network. We employed the KVM hypervisor to
deploy both the Mininet VM and VNFs in both hosts.
5.2 Results
Each experiment was repeated 30 times, results are presented
with a confidence interval of 99%. NIEP can be used
to emulate multiple NFV scenarios, providing fine-grained
control over several configuration parameters. The network
topology can be easily changed, for example, to test different
network paths, or to add, remove, and reconfigure hosts, or
also to change link properties. The boot time is an important
metric to be evaluated since it can impact the time it takes
to evaluate a configuration.
The NIEP components were instrumented to send the
boot time to a centralized server. The longest boot time
corresponds to the VNFs on the CP side, as their number
grows this increases the load on the processor. At the same
time, the number of VNFs running on the processor used to
emulate the ISP does not change as a single experiment is
executed, it only changes from one experiment to another.
The VNFs are instantiated at the same time, and Mininet is
started before that. Thus, the boot time is the time Mininet
takes to initialize plus the average boot time of the VNFs of
the CP side. To make it clear, this is the time it takes for the
entire emulation setup to be ready to execute. Results are
shown in Figure 8.
In the second experiment, two VNFs implementing
firewalls were deployed instead of a single one. Because of
this, the boot time is slightly higher on the CPs VNFs, as
they need to do some additional configuration to send traffic
to the two different firewalls. The exception is when two CP
instances are deployed (as shown in the first two bars of
Figure 3) – the first setup takes 529 ms plus/minus 3 ms,
and the second setup 2 takes 532 ms plus/minus of 2.8 ms.
This happens because with only two CP instances there are
still free processor cores left that are used exclusively by the
hypervisor and operating system to execute tasks related to
the configuration and deployment of virtual machines.
The evaluation of the performance of NIEP under
heavy load allows the identification of bottlenecks caused
by different factors on the emulation, due for instance to
CPU and memory limitations. Thus if for example, physical
resources are not sufficient, this would be reflected in the low
throughput between the CPs and the ISP, due to the limited
packet processing capacity. In this case, the throughput gets
much lower than link speed (1Gbps). iperf [TQD+05] was
employed in the experiments; all CPs send traffic at the
same time to the server running at the ISP side. The values
obtained from each CP in each experiment were aggregated
since CPs share the same 1Gbps link with which they are
connected to the ISP.
As shown in Figure 9, in all experiments executed for both
setups the bottleneck was always the link between the CPs
and the ISP. In this way, increasing the number of instances
does not affect link throughput. We can conclude that NIEP
scales well as required.
On the Design and Development of Emulation Platforms for NFV-based Infrastructures




















Figure 8 NIEP evaluation: average boot time.
5.3 Discussion
Regarding the scalability, NIEP proved to be able to
emulate complex scenarios, with increasing numbers of
hosts, switches, and VNFs, as well as the overall topology.
The good scalability can be explained because in NIEP
the VNFs do not run within Mininet. Instead, the VNFs
are connected through external bridges, which allow their
execution remotely. On the other hand, although EsCAPE
can also simulate complex scenarios, VNFs are deployed on
the same host, since containers are defined within Mininet
and connections must be established locally.
Different from Mininet, the topologies NIEP employs are
defined at a high level with JSON, which simplifies the
process for deploying the infrastructure. Users can define, in
addition to hosts, switches, and controllers, different types of
VNFs, different amounts of resources that are allocated for
the VNFs, and the connections among them, including the
capacity of creating SFCs.
The use of hypervisor-based virtualization for deploying
VNFs enables the emulation of heterogeneous network
infrastructures since a VNF can be directly deployed on any
server and operating system running a compatible hypervisor
(e.g., KVM, Xen, and VirtualBox) without requiring any

























Figure 9 NIEP evaluation: throughput.
limitation for the use of the other platforms discussed in
Section 2.2, which rely on container-based virtualization.
Finally, NIEP is more secure that the other platforms
as NIEP is based on VMs while the others are based on
containers which have more vulnerabilities.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
The Network Function Virtualization (NFV) paradigm
replaces traditional middleboxes with virtual functions that
are executed on general purpose hardware. NFV brings
multiple advantages in terms of cost and flexibility, but it also
brings new challenges. In this work, we presented NIEP, an
NFV Infrastructure Emulation Platform to emulate VNFs.
Emulation platforms provide a realistic alternative to execute
VNFs. This NIEP allows VNFs to be tested and evaluated
before they are deployed in production networks. Most
existing NFV emulation platforms are based on containers
or process virtualization. Furthermore, they do not provide
native support for the distribution of the emulation, which
should be based on processes running and communicating on
different machines. Thus the emulation is limited to a single
machine, which has obvious scalability limitations.
V. Fulber-Garcia et al.
NIEP is based on Click-on-OSv and Mininet. NIEP is
based on VMs, which provides higher security guarantees
that containers. NIEP allows the emulation of different NFV
scenarios and VNF design and evaluation, supporting the
emulation of heterogeneous infrastructures and scenarios.
The evaluation of the performance of NIEP included the
boot time and the throughput of VMs running CP and ISP
sites. The results show that the boot time of VNFs increases
almost linearly, indicating almost no impact of NIEP on VNF
instantiation. Moreover, increasing the number of VNFs does
not reduce throughput.
Future work includes the design of a user-friendly web
interface for network operators, allowing information about
VNFs and their operation to be obtained with a REST API.
Furthermore, it is important to extend the tool to support
different VNF technologies, such as nginx and BRO.
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